ORANGES & PISTACHIOS…16
habanero vinegar, basil, mint

SHAVED CABBAGE & PERSIMMON…15
aleppo vinaigrette, sesame

GREEN OLIVES in CHILI HONEY…5
ROSEMARY, SALT & PEPPER ALMONDS…9
CHICKPEA & CAULIFLOWER PANISSE…10
LIGHTLY SMOKED SARDINES…15
TRUFFLE FRIES…12
—————————

WHITE CHICORIES…18

warm arethusa butter, white balsamic, parmesan

CASTELFRANCO RADICCHIO…16

mandarin orange, meyer lemon, tarragon, pignoli

goat cheese, honey

LOCALLY MADE BURRATA…19
pears, pine nut butter, toast

chicken jus w/ porcini, sage browned butter

WHOLE PRAWNS…18

MORCILLA w/ WARM PICKLED RED CABBAGE…15
WHIPPED CHICKEN LIVER…16
persimmons & pickled peppers, pumpernickel

caper brown butter, sauerkraut

—————————-

pepper pickles, blue cheese yogurt

CARROT, FENNEL & KOHLRABI CRUDITE…12

*add bone marrow beef jus for dipping…6
———————————

CHICKEN ON THE PLANCHA…27

rabe, meyer lemon, pecorino polenta

TROUT…32

hazelnuts, leeks, dill

LIGHTLY SMOKED DUCK BREAST…38
huckleberries, truffle fries

LAMB STEWED w/ CHICKPEAS & SQUASH…17
soft egg, mint
cumin, coriander, salsa verde

raw garlic aioli, great bread

DIVA BURGER…22

arethusa diva(dank, funky)
sauerkraut, onion aioli, fries

————————

RICOTTA DUMPLINGS…15

WARM, GREEN OLIVE MONKEY BREAD…10

MUSHROOM BURGER…18

gruyere fondue,
cremini mushrooms, caramelized onion

BEEF TONGUE…15

HALF BUFFALO POUSSIN…17
GRILLED DUCK LIVERS…16

PORK SHANK…30

grecque vegetables, green sauce

BEEF STRIP LOIN…42

truffle jus, onions, royal trumpets
———————————

CHEESE

selected w/quality and ripeness in mind
4 cheese… 20

walnut aillade

sopping sourdough, vadouvan, capers

SUNCHOKES CONFIT…16
sour cherries, truffle

leeks & carrots, cumin aioli

OYSTER MUSHROOMS…16

BASQUE CRAB RICE…17

goat butter, kombu salt, lemon

garlic aioli, watercress

2-year aged gouda, cow, past, Beemster
eleven brothers, goat, past, Boston Post Dairy
lakes edge, goat, past, Blue Ledge Farm
boucher blue, cow, raw, Green Mountain
served with toast & honey

CARROTS…14

MALFATTI, HAM, EGG & PECORINO PEPATO…16

“The Kitchen Share”

burnt honey dressing, onion creme

WARM TENDER LEEKS…16
ham, canestrato pepato

CHIOGGIA BEETS…12

mint sauce, meyer lemon, horseradish

LAMB SAUSAGE…18

pignoli butter

Follow us on Instagram:

@billtaibe @akostelis
@jesuphallwestport @thewhelkwestport
@kawaniwestport

On your check you will notice a 3% “For The Cooks” which
represents a surcharge on the food-only portion of your
bill. It will be passed directly through to our kitchen staff
for the tremendous efforts they put forth each and every day
to prepare the food our customers eat. Our goal and hope is
that the community will help us improve their quality of life
and provide a more equitable distribution amongst our staff.

*We must advise you that eating undercooked or raw shellfish, meat, eggs and/or poultry may make you really sick.

